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JANUARY JO, 1963 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. C., WATERVILLE, JAN 21: 
WARDEN NORMAN ~ILBERT, HARTLAND! DoGS ARE NOT CHASING DEER MUCH SO FAR 
THIS WINTER. BOBCAT HUNTERS ARE DOING WELL IN THIS AREA. THERE'S A 
MODERN DAVEY CROCKETT TRAPPING BEAVER IN MY DISTRICT. HE USES A MEXICA 
DONKEY FOR TRANSPORTATION AND IS DRESSED AS FOLLOws: COON-SKIN HAT, 
COMPLETE WITH TAIL, AND BUCKSKIN JACKET WITH FRINGE AND LEGGINGS. 
CHECKED ONE BEAVER TRAPPER WHO HAS CAUGHT 24 BEAVER TO DATE, ALL FROM 
TROUBLE AREAS. 
WARDEN LEON GILPATRICK, BELFAST: BEAVER TRAPPERS HAVE TAKEN A FEW 
BEAVER. Nor AS MANY TRAPPERS AS IN PAST YEARS. A LOT Or SNOW IN THE 
WOODS, BUT DEER ARE TRAVELING AROUND IN GOOD SHAPE AND THERE ARE A LOT 
OF SIGNS Or DEER. THERE HAVE BEEN SOME PRETTY GOOD CATCHES Or P I CKEREL 
DOGS ARE STILL GIVING TROUBLE RUNNING DEER. ALL THE NIGHT HUNTING 
CASES WERE FOUND GUILTY AND SETTLED. A FEW RABBIT HUNTERS OUT, BUT 
HARD RUNNING BECAUSE Or DEEP SNOW. 
WARDEN CHARLES TOBIE, E. NEWPORT: RABBITS AND GROUSE ARE REALLY QUITE 
SCARCE IN MY DISTRICT, JUDGING FROM THE FEW THAT l HAVE RUN ACROSS. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 1 
WARDEN MELLEN RANDALL, LIVERMORE: RABBIT HUNTING ACTIVITY IS SLACK, 
WITH RABBITS SCARCE THROUGHOUT THE DISTRICT. 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAGE, JR., BELGRADE: ON JAN. 12, I PICKED UP THREE LEFT 
ANTLERS IN A FIELD IN SKOWHEGAN WHERE DEER ARE DIGGING THROUGH THE 
SNOW TO GET AT A CROP Of WINTER RYE. Two BEAVER TRAPPERS HAVE REPORTED 
GOOD LUCK SO rAR. VERY LITTLE RABBIT HUNTING GOING ON; RUNNING 
CONDITIONS ARE POOR FOR DOGS. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV. I 2 STOCKHOLM, JAN. ~: 
WARDEN PHIL DUMOND, ESTCOURT: DEER WERE GETTING ALONG EXCEPTIONALLY 
WELL IN MY DISTRICT AS Or JANUARY 12. THERE IS AROUND THREE FEET OF 
SNOW IN THE WOODS BUT VERY THIN ICE ON SOME Or THE BEAVER FLOWAGES, 
WITH HIGH WATER FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. 
INSPECTOR HERBERT VERNON, SINCLAIR: SMELT FISHING IMPROVED AT LONG 
LAKE DURING THE WEEK Or JAN. 1) - 19. THERE ARE CLOSE TO 150 rfSH 
HOUSES ON THE LAKE AT THIS TIME. 
SUPERVISOR COOPER: WHILE FLYING OVER PART or THE DIVISION WITH PILOT 
DICK VARNEY ON JAN. 19, WE OBSERVED THAT THERE WAS AGAIN THIS YEAR A 
HEAVY CONCENTRATION Or DEER ALONG FALLS BROOK, THE LITTLE BLACK RIVER, 
AND IN A SMALL LUMBER OPERATION NEAR HAVEY MOUNTAIN, T. 18, R. 11. 
BEAVER TRAPPING IS STILL SLOW IN THE BACK COUNTRY BUT ABOUT NORMAL 
IN THE FARMING SECTION Or THE DIVISION. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET, DIVA E, ELLSWORTH, JAN 20: 
WARDEN ED WUORI, AMHERST: THE DEEP SNOW AND LACK OF BEAVER MUST HAVE 
DISCOURAGED THE 1 rAIR WEATHER ;' TRAPPERS, FOR THEY HAVEN'T SHOWN UP IN 
ANYWHERE NEAR THE NUMBERS THEY DID WHEN CRUISING IN DECEMBER. ONLY 
A COUPLE Or OUR REGULAR TRAPPERS ARE AT IT NOW. THE DEEP SNOW IS ALSO 
KEEPING THE ICt tiSHERMEN HOME. 
MORE 
~IELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN DAVE MERCIER, ORRINGToN: SoME BEAVER TRAPPING ACTIVITIES 
BEGINNING THIS PAST WEEK A~TER THE STORM. RABBIT HUNTERS NOT OUT, AS 
THE SNOW IS TOO DEEP FOR THE DOGS. 
SOME DOG TROUB~E IN THE BuCKSPORT, LONG POND, AREA. HAO ONE DEER 
KILLED BY DOGS. 
SUPERVISOR BISSET: THERE HAS BEEN VERY LITTLE HUNTING AND FISHING 
ACTIVITY IN THE DIVISION DUE TO THE HEAVY SNOW AND HAZARDOUS ICE 
CONDITIONS. 
THE ICE IS VERY TREACHEROUS NEAR THE INLETS AND OUTLETS Or THE ~AKES 
AND PONDS IN THIS DIVISION. 
Now THAT WE HAVE A SNOWMOBI~E IN THE DIVISION, WE SHOULD BE ABLE TO 
GET A BETTER CHECK ON OUR ICE FISHERMEN AND BEAVER TRAPPERS. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE ~RRON, DfV. J. CARATUNK PLT •• JAN 24: 
WARDEN CHARLES HOWE, GREENVILLE: SNOW IS BUILDING UP ON THE ROOFS OF' 
CAMPS; I HAVE ~OUNO UP TO FOUR FEET tN SOME PLACES. So ~AR IT IS QUITE 
LIGHT, BUT A RAIN COULD SOON ADD TONS OF WEIGHT ON THE ROOFS. I HAVE 
NOT OBSERVED AS MANY ~OX TRACKS AS USUAL IN MY DISTRICT. THIS AREA IS 
OUTSIDE THE COUNTRY THAT HAS BEEN POISONED IN THE RABIES PROGRAM. 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, RoCKWOOD: SMELT FISHERMEN ARE PICKING UP A FEW 
YELLOW PERCH AT BRASSUA LAKE. THIS IS THE FIRST YEAR THAT THEY HAVE 
BEEN CAUGHT THROUGH THE ICE. SEVERAL PEOPLE FROM ROCKWOOD ARE FISHING 
SMELTS AT BRASSUA, HOLDING THEM TO SELL FOR BAIT WHEN MOOSEHEAD OPENS 
FEB. 1. 
As WATER IS BEING DRAWN OF'F BRASSUA LAKE INTO rv100SEHEAD, ICE ' .~ ' 
CONDITIONS A1 THE MOUTH OF MooSE RIVER ARE TREACHEROUS. CAUTION SHOULD 
BE USED, FOR CONDITIONS CHANGE FROM DAY TO OAV AS THE GATES ARE OPENED 
AND CLOSED. EVEN A FISH HOUSE COULD BE SITTING ON THE ICE ONE DAY AND 
FLOATING IN OPEN WATER THE NEXT. 
MORE 
~IELO NOTES/ADD 3 
INSPECTOR HARRY KEARNEY, GREENVtLLE! BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE DOING WELL, 
WARDENS GEORGE EDWARDS AND MIKE COLLINS BOTH SAY THAT NUISANCE BEAVER 
NEAR THE NoRTHERN ROADS ARE BEING TAKEN CARE Or. 
* * * 
fROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JACK SHAW, DIV. K, STRONG, JAN 26: 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DtXFIELo: SEEING MORE RABBIT SIGNS THAN I DID 
LAST YEAR, THEY ARE ON THE UPWARD TREND IN THIS AREA. BEAVER TRAPPER£ 
STATE THAT BEAVER ARE NOT COMING TO BAITWOOD VERY WELL, AND THE CATCH 
WILL 8E DOWN AROUND HERE. No FISHING ACTIVITY. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE COLD SNAP THIS LAST WEEK REALLY 
DISCOURAGED THE ICE FISHERMEN IN THIS AREA. 
DEER ARE STILL WORKING ON ACORNS AND APPLES AND SEEM TO BE SPENDING 
A GREAT DEAL Or TIME ON THE ROADS AT NIGHT. LUCKILY, NONE HAVE BEEN 
STRUCK BY MOTOR VEHICLES SINCE THE HUNTING SEASON. 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KtNGFIELo: teE FISHING •N THIS DISTRICT HAS 
MOVED TO FLAGSTAFF LAKE IN DEAD RIVER TwP. THE PICKEREL ARE LARGER, 
AND THERE tS A GREAT DEAL OF ACTION. 
A LARGE MINK VISITED THE I .G.A. STORE IN KINGFIELD ON FRIDAY, JAN. 18. 
HE WAS HELD CAPTIVE IN A BOX FOR A SHORT PERIOD. THE NEXT DAY, A MINK 
WAS KilLED IN THE HEN HOUSE OF AUGUST WuORI WHO LIVES CLOSE TO THE 
STORE. ONE HEN WAS DEAD, AND MR. MtNK WAS AFTER ANOTHER AT THE TIME OF 
HIS DEMISE. 
WARDEN GLENN SPEED, WELD: THERE SEEMS TO BE A LULL IN THE RABBIT 
HUNTING ALTHOUGH THERE ARE QUITE A FEW RABBITS AROUND. BEAVER TRAPPERS 
ARE HAVING tAIR LUCK IN TAKING BEAVER. To DATE THIS WINTER, DEER SEEM 
TO BE DOING WELL AND HAVE BEEN TRAVELING FREELY. 
MORE 
...-..... 
IELO NOTES/ADO 4 
FROM GAME BIOLOGIST HENRYS. CAfl..SO~$HLAN0-1-JAN. 1?: 
THIS MORNING, IT WAS 24° BELOW ZERO AT MY HOUSE. AROUND 10 A.M., I 
NOTICED PEOPLE DASHING AROUND THE MAIN STREET lN ASHLAND. THERE WAS A 
MINK RUNNING UP THE SIDE OF THE STREET, UNDER PARKED CARS. NOBODY 
CAUGHT IT, AND WE COULDN'T FIND OUT WHERE IT CAME FROM OR WHERE IT WENT 
THE TEMPERATURE WAS ABOUT ZERO AT THE TJME. 
THIS WOULD MAKE A GOOD FIELD NOTE IF THE MINK HAD BEEN RUNNING SOUTH. 
r 
BUT IT WASN'T. IT WAS GOING NORTH! 
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